Tonight: Community Dinner!
Take a break from midterm season with your fellow Leverites! Play Apples to Apples while listening to fun tunes.

Once in a Blue Moon: A Leverett Stein Club
Stein Club is THIS FRIDAY from 9-11 p.m. Be there! We'll have a keg of Blue Moon beer and classy wine for the 21+ crowd, in addition to food and beverages for everyone!

Our Housing Day T-Shirt Has Been Decided!
On the morn of March 10th, prepare to... Just Do It!

Housing Day Festivities Have Begun!
If you're interested in publicity events leading up to the big day, contact HoCo. Prepare yourself for an early wake-up on March 10th for the storming of the Yard! Everyone in Leverett is invited to participate in the Army! Sign-ups for greeting shifts at Annenberg (where we yell at other houses and provide our Rising Rabbits with gifts and hugs) will go up next week. Our Housing Day video is currently being produced and will be released next week! E-mail lmitroi@fas.harvard.edu to get more involved.

ONLY 14 MORE DAYS TO HOUSING DAY!! Let the countdown begin...

Love,

Your HoCo